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Comprehensive Needs Assessment
Demographics

Demographics Summary

Committee Members: Cynthia Fernandez, April Lechner, Kierstin Watson, Jennifer Dawson, Robin Heidelberg, Savannah Maberry, Violet Brinn, Aimee
Morehart, Richard Grisham, Bianca Guillen

South Elementary is a 3-5 grade campus in Breckenridge ISD. The campus was newly religned for the 2020-2021 school year; in the past South was a 4-6
grade campus. Total enrollment is 275 students. South Elementary employs one ful-time principal, assistant principal, librarian, counselor, and dyslexia
teacher, and a staff of twenty-five teachers.

 

Hispanic:

African American: 

White:

Two or more races:

Total EcoDis:

Gifted and Talented:

Special Education:

Section 504:

ELL:

 

The staff population is... The average daily attednahce rate for students is .....

 

Campus Programs:
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English Langauge Leaners

South Elementary serves ELL sturough through a ESL program. All ELA teachers of ELL students are required to obtain ESL certification, with the campus
goal that all staff would obtain certification. We have a desginated LPAC teacher representive who monitors the progress of our English learners along with
the campus administration. Our ELL students participate in TELPAS, the state adopted language proficiency assessment. 

 

GT Program

Identified students are served during our campus WIN time by a teacher who has at least 30 hours of professional development in gifted and talented
instructional strategies. The goal for the campus is that all teachers obtain the 30-hour training. 

 

504 Program

Section 504 is part of the Federal Civil Rights Anti-Discrimination legislation of 1973. Discrimination is defined as "No qualified individual with a
disbaility shall, solely by reson of his or her disbaility be excluded from the participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination,
under any program or activity receiving federal financial assistance.

Section 504 covers any person who has a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or more major life activities, or has a had a record of
such impairment, or is regarded as having such an impairment. Manjor life activities include: hearing, speaking, learning, working, performing manual
tasks, carign for oneself, walking, seeing, or breathing. Once students quailfy for section 504, they will recieve accommodations in the least restrictive
enviroment (general education classroom) that the committee has agreed upon. THe committee consist of an administrator, classroom teacher, parent and
other possible candidates. The committee meets at least one time per year to discuss progress and monitor student's growth. The student continues to qualify
as a student under 504 until he/she no longer needs the services or until it is decided further assistance is not needed. 

 

Special Education

Students qualiyiing for special education are served through the BISD Special Education department and campus special education teachers. Students are
provided a free, appropropriate education determined by the ARD committee. IEPs are monitored through the special education teachers.

 

 

Demographics Strengths
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Several programs to support our economically disadvantged students, including: backpack buddies program, mentor program, Aspire, Positive
Action, free lunched this year, and the addition of a full-time counselor
The majority of our teachers are ESL certified which allows us to serve students in a content-based program for the majority of our students.
Low amount of discipline refferals due to having preventative measures in place including the motor lab and PBS systems
Majority of the teachers are GT certified, allowing GT students to be servered within the classroom setting as well as a pullout program during
campus WIN time
High attendance rate for being a Title 1 school. Attendance is encouraged/addressed through these: breakfast clubs, parent square notification,
Skyward letter generations, and referrals to Truancy court for those with excessive ansences

Problem Statements Identifying Demographics Needs

Problem Statement 1: With a high percentage of Hispanics, staff would like more training in LEP/ESL and getting Hispanic parents involved in the school. Root Cause:
Hispanic parents may not feel comfortable participating in school events due to language barriers.

Problem Statement 2: The staff needs more professional development in working with students and parents of low-socio-economic status. Root Cause: Low number of parents
involved in the educational experience.

Problem Statement 3: All teachers need to complete the 30-hour GT training. Root Cause: Not all teachers are have completed the 30-hour course.

Problem Statement 4: Build a culture of literacy in the community. Root Cause: Lack of emphasis on reading in the community.
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Student Learning

Student Learning Summary

Committee members: Marlie Shepperd, Joseph Allen, Rebekah Duncan, Marlene Coplen, Genie Graham, Elaine Pevey, Brandy McGuffey, Katricia Bevering, Chantal DeLaCruz,
Michelle Lindquist

 

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, the Texas Education Agency did not administer the State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR). However, we did utilize our
local curriculum benchmarks and other district and campus based assessments to gauge academic progress. Data gathered after engaging in our Comprehensive Needs Assessment
and data analysis process will guide our 2020 – 2021 Campus Improvement Strategies.

Student Learning Strengths

Teachers are adding more time into Pacing calendars to teach and extend on TEKS that are histrocailly low and were not taught during the COVID 19
shutdown.
WIN is being utilized to provide tutoing and enrichment to students in need during the school day
The use of student data walls provide a tool for students to track his/her own performance and teachers important information on student growth.
2 dyselxia teachers provide intervention using the Scottish Rite program to students idenitified with dyslexia 
Special Education students are able to be in gneral education classrooms as much as possible with paraprofessionals providing inclusing support to
those classrooms.

Problem Statements Identifying Student Learning Needs

Problem Statement 1: As of the last campus rating, South Elementary was rated a D. Root Cause: Students did not make adequate growth from previous STAAR testing.

Problem Statement 2: The number of students scoring Meets grade-level in STAAR reading is low. Root Cause: Students are behind in reading and not receiving the
intervention needed to fill reading gaps.

Problem Statement 3: The low of students scoring MEETS grade-level in STAAR math is low. Root Cause: Students who are behind grade-level are not receiving targeted
intervention to fill gaps.

Problem Statement 4: Curriculum alignment remains a struggle overall. Root Cause: The need for more vertical alignment planning.
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School Processes & Programs

School Processes & Programs Summary

Committee Members: RaKel Paul, Lori Durham, Destanni Rebolloso, Nicole Lindsey, Ginger Dittmar, Tamara Russell, Patricia Jewell, Holly Gabriel,
Fransciso Dominguez

 

 

School Processes & Programs Strengths

The lead4ward training throughout the year provided teachers will instructional strategies to implement in every classroom
Teachers have access to varied training that is needed/desired through ESC 14 and teh ESC 14 staff also supports teachers on campus with specific
needs.
5 teachers and 2 administators completed the Texas Reading Academy this school year
Strong partnership with the county extension agent offers a variety of after-school activities to our students which allows students the opportunity to
be involved in activities he/she is passionate about
Many opportunties during the school day to for at-risk students to be given the chance to meet challenging standards, including: data folders and
boards, leveled small group instruction, various computer programs that allow students to work at individual level (TTM, Study Island, Freckle), title
1 pullout programs for reading and math
Art class provided by a paraprofessional allows students the opportunity to participate in a fine arts class and encourage the use of creativity
Almost all classroom are a 1:1 student-chromebook ratio
Class DoJo is utilized to track student behavior and encourage positive behavior 

 

Problem Statements Identifying School Processes & Programs Needs

Problem Statement 1: Staff turnover rate is high. Root Cause: Difficult to retain staff due to pay and location of the school.

Problem Statement 2: Lack of high-qualified applicants for open positions. Root Cause: Difficult to recruit new teacher to Breckenridge due to location, size, and pay.

Problem Statement 3: Roles and responsibilites are not clear for staff members. Root Cause: The need to create clear roles and responsibilities.

Problem Statement 4: Lack of a music program at South Elementary. Root Cause: Financial capabilities to add the program.
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Perceptions

Perceptions Summary

Committee Members: Lynette Norman, Glenda Knight, Robin Bobo, Sherry Davis, Kerstin Winge, Abby Moore, Linda Sims, Cheyenne Logan, Melissa
Roach, Kendra Funderburg

 

Perceptions Strengths

Daily attendance rate is around 95%, perfect attendance is reconized at the awards ceremony each six weeks; truancy issues are being addressed and
helping reduce the number of students with excessive absences
The use of Parent Square has allowed teachers and admin to keep parents informed about all things going on at school
WIN time and our after-school Aspire program are helping to reduce student gaps in learning
A weekly newsletter to sent to staff to inform staff of weekly events, upcoming dates, and to embed professional learning

Problem Statements Identifying Perceptions Needs

Problem Statement 1: Poverty level impacting parental involvement. Root Cause: Lack of parental involvement in students' academic performance.
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